Turning

December 16 • Traditional Worship

Our Pastors:
•Lead Pastor Andy Payton leadpastor@methodisttemple.church
•Associate Pastor JillAnn Knonenborg associatepastor@methodisttemple.church
Sunday Morning Volunteers:
•Ushers (12/16): Eric Eades, captain; Seby Durgy, Chuck Taylor, Ronnie Pursley, Thornton Patberg (balcony), Margo Borre (balcony)
•Ushers (12/23): Eric Eades, captain; Chuck Taylor, Ronnie Pursley, John Oberhelman, Thornton Patberg (balcony), Margo Borre (balcony)
•Greeters (12/16): Warren & Rosemary Heinsohn, Janet Kissel
•Greeters (12/23): Tom Harvey, Janet Kissel, Pat Haynie
*An usher remains in the Narthex during worship. Please reach out to them with any questions or special needs you may have. They are happy to
assist!
Additional Information
•Prayer Concerns: Vira Cogswell, Jane Robey, Herb Weyer, John Newman; the family of Betty Davis in her passing.
•Today’s Sanctuary flowers given by Lila Allen to the glory of God in memory of husband, Don Allen.
•Today’s choral selections are provided by the Temple Choir under the direction of Don Travis. Organist: Barbara Waite.

ORDER OF WORSHIP
PRE-SERVICE MUSIC 

WELCOME
PRELUDE 

“Rejoice, Rejoice (Awake, Awake)” by M. Sedio

CALL TO WORSHIP
Leader: Sing, be glad, and rejoice with all your heart!
People: Surely God is our salvation.
Leader: Do not be afraid, daughters of Zion. The Holy One is in your midst.
People: Let us sing praises to God! Let us shout aloud for joy!
CHORAL INTROIT 
†

CHIMES & SERVICES OF LIGHT

†

FIRST HYMN UMH #203

“Savior of the Nations, Come”

“Hail to the Lord’s Anointed”

LIGHTING THE ADVENT CANDLE
Leader: Let these candles be a symbol of our joy; bright, undying, and a light to the world.
All: Amen.
†

PASSING OF THE PEACE
Leader: I see Christ in you.
All: And also in you.
Leader: Please turn to those around you and celebrate the presence of Christ.

SPECIAL MUSIC
CALL TO PRAYER
Leader: The Lord be with you.
People: And also with you.
Leader: Let us listen for God in the silence.
PASTORAL PRAYER
All: O God, teach us this day to rejoice. Everything we have and everything we hope for comes from Your gracious hand. So grant relief to
those who are grieving. Grant connection to those who suffer alone. Grant courage to those who live in fear. Restore unto us all the joy of
Your salvation. And now, hear us as we pray,each in our own hearts and our own ways...
GIVING OFFERING 

†
DOXOLOGY the congregation stands as the Ushers return the offering to the Altar. 
ANTHEM

“Lo, How A Rose E’er Blooming“ by A. Shows
#94 in Hymnal
“Come See the Star” by Tracey Craig McKibben/Faye Lopez

KIDZ MOMENT
CELEBRATION OF MINISTRY 

SCRIPTURE READING 	
Leader: Praise God for the hearing of these sacred words.
All: Thanks be to God.
SCRIPTURE RESPONSE TFWS #2092

Sean Welcher
Zephaniah 3:14-19

“Like a Child” by Daniel Charles Damon

MESSAGE by Pastor Andy Payton
Rejoice
Well as I said today is the Sunday of joy. It is the third Sunday in an Advent and it’s the Sunday in which we light the candle that signifies the joy that
is meant to come into our lives as we surrender ourselves into the care of Christ. What I want you to understand this morning as we do move into
this time of thinking about joy is that joy is not the same thing as happiness. Happiness seems to come about when things go our way. Happiness
seems to to come about when everything falls into place. Happiness is kind of like when we get our way; but Joy is different- at least spiritual joy.
Spiritual joy is when we choose to see God’s unlimited and unconditional love even in the midst of seasons of great loss. Joy is the choice for us to
see the unlimited and unconditional love of God even in seasons of great loss. You know the reason the Advent wreath is a circle? It’s unending, just
as God’s love is unending and so we can choose joy by choosing the unending mercy of God in our lives.
As we do get started, let’s begin with a moment of prayer in which we turn our hearts, our minds, our souls over to the care of God. Help us to be
present to you today, Oh God, even as you are here present with us. Amen.
Zephaniah, I’m not even sure I’m saying the guy’s name right. That’s what I started to think this this last week as I opened up our sermon planning
material and I saw that we had chosen to speak on the texts from Zephaniah. The first thing I had to do was get into the index on my Bible and think
about what pages this thing on. Then I got to thinking why in the world is different I chose to be read on the third Sunday of Advent? I mean by now
we should be singing about- or at least reading about- shepherds or or angels or Mary- anything but Zephaniah. And yet it was as I began to unpack
it and learn, what I began to see is that really Zephaniah has everything to do with this time of year. Zephaniah has everything to do with claiming
God’s gift of joy to us. One of the things I learned was that the names Zephaniah means hidden and yet revealed. As I just said, Joy is about claiming
God’s presence even in those moments where it seems like God is hidden to us. The story behind Zephaniah’s story is that the world of his time had
fallen apart. Basically the world of his time had forgotten about what was most real about the world to begin with. They had slipped into we’ll call it
idolatry. Basically what the world of Zephaniah’s time had decided to do was find their hope and their peace and their joy in the finite things of the
world rather than the infinite care of God.
To say it another way, the people of Zephaniah’s time had fallen in love with the creation rather than the creator. But not only the people, the priests
had also kind of lost track of what they were supposed to do. My religious professor would call it the sin of religious synchronism which is a lofty
term. I can’t believe I even remembered it as I was working on this sermon. Why in the world of all the things can I remember that kind of thing
that I can’t remember what time I’m supposed to be somewhere on a Tuesday? I don’t know. But it was the center of religious synchronism. What
that meant was that the death dealing values of the culture had hijacked the life-giving mission of God. The death dealing values of the culture had
hijacked the mission of God even in the priests’ hearts. They begin to use the faith to legitimize harmful behavior toward the people. And so not only
did the people fall into idolatry. Really the priests had fallen into idolatry. And here’s how it all manifested in the world of Zephaniah. People lost touch
with one another as they lost touch with God. It was most specifically seen in their neglect of the poor, the suffering, and the outcast of the time. It
is in the midst of this world that Zephaniah boldly spoke. He says to the people, ‘rejoice! In other words rejoin the presence of the Living God. Rejoin
what is most real about the world to begin with. ‘Rejoice,’ Zephaniah says. ‘Rejoice first because God is in your midst.’ ‘The Lord is in your midst,’ the
prophet says. Now if anything, that has everything to do with Christmas right? I mean the whole point of Christmas is that we say that in Jesus, God
became flesh.
But why? Why did God become flesh in Jesus? When I was in Sunday school growing up, here’s what I was taught. God became flesh in Jesus so
that when I die, I can go be with God. That was the framework I was taught in Sunday School growing up. God became flesh in Jesus so Earth could
go to Heaven. But as I have evolved in the last couple of years, I think there’s another side to this story in that God became flesh in Jesus so that
Heaven can come to earth. And the way that it’s done is this: Jesus lays down His life for us so that we can see God’s presence in our lives too. We
say God became flesh in Jesus, yes; but we’ve not gone far enough until we hold Jesus up as a lens through which we can see our own lives and
realize just as the holy came flesh in Jesus, so the holy lives within us today. The Gospel writer John says it this way friends. The word became flesh
and made its dwelling among us and the light shines into the darkness and the darkness does not overcome it. We read this every Christmas but
then we read on and I don’t think we hear the rest of the message. John says boldly that that light that came to the world in Jesus- that light- is the
same light which illuminates every single person. The great idolatry of our day is this: we have not seen this. We have chosen to pray as if God were
somewhere else. We have chosen to live our lives as if God were somewhere else If we could just wake up and see that the Lord our God is in our
midst, is so close to us, is closer than even breath itself it would transform everything.
This season is meant to transform everything. And as we begin to see this- that all of creation is charged with the presence of living God- as we
begin to see this, we find rest. Rest for our souls. Here’s the best way I’ve found to find God. It’s earth shattering. Hold on. Don’t get too excited. I
can tell you’re excited. Here’s the best way I’ve discovered to find God. Be present. God can be found nowhere else but right here, right now. So be
present. When we’re present, we’re praying. When we’re present in such a way that we wait long enough for God to teach us something new in this
moment, we’re praying. When we’re present long enough that we’ve given up the mistakes of the past and the worries of the future and we’re saying
I’m going to see God in this moment, we’re praying. And when we’re praying, there’s rest. Zephaniah says, ‘Rejoice. Rejoin God.’Find rest in God.
That’s the first thing I thought of when I saw this passage. Wow, I’m getting all wound up. I’ll have to take my sweater off in a second.
The second thing that came to my mind as I looked at the Zephaniah passage that I think could apply to our season today is this: the word that
came to my mind was relate. If God is as most present in this moment and this is the moment where you can find God and that’s about it, this is
where we find God, then the place we find God most is in the people. Relate. I love the line in our passage today that says God has decided to lay
aside all God’s judgments in order to relate to the people in a new way. Maybe we should do the same thing. Maybe we should lay aside all of our
judgments that we have towards one another and choose to relate to each other in a new way. To say another way, maybe we should choose to see
each other through a new lens. Instead of the lens of judgments and evaluations and all these other things that we carry with us within our hearts,
maybe we should start with the basic prayer that I am going to see Christ in them. When we begin to see Christ in them, there is a joy in that. There
is a secret joy in that when we, within our hearts, say I see the presence of God in my neighbor. There is a secret joy in that basic choice. I get to see
you all do it every week since we’ve changed the passing of the peace from ‘the peace of Christ be with you’ to ‘I see Christ in you.’ It’s fun to watch
you giggle as you see the presence of love within each and every face. So find your rest by being present, but specifically find that rest by relating to
each other in a new way and seeing Christ in one’s neighbor.
But above all else, and this is the one I’ve struggled with all week long, rejoice by remembering the remembering capacity of God. Rejoice by
remembering the remembering capacity of God. I think of the words Mother Teresa. She says learn to find God in God’s most distressing disguise.
What is God’s most distressing disguise? Poverty. Pain. Suffering. Zephaniah says that the Lord our God is here with us, has decided to lay aside
God’s judgments upon us, and has come to gather up the poor and the lame. As I sat with the passage, it occurred to me that that includes you. It
includes me. It includes our choice to see that God is most attracted to the impoverished areas of our lives. My struggle with all this began with the
conversation I had with a friend. A few weeks ago we were talking about the problem of pain and suffering. As a result that conversation I began
to think about pain and suffering and how that relates to God. And it messed with me. As a pastor you want to provide answers and sometimes
there’s no answer for the pain and suffering in this world. There’s no answer. I just sat with it and then I came across this quote, and the quote said
that suffering is the experience of being out of control. And it occurred to me, maybe the reason why God meets us in our pain and suffering is
because it’s in the midst of our pain and suffering that we are finally realizing we were never in control to begin with. Maybe the reason why God’s
most attracted to the impoverished areas of our lives is because it’s in those areas of our lives that we’re finally most open to the idea that there is a
presence bigger than ourselves that was holding us all along the way.
I don’t know about you but when I think about joy, I want to find joy in the happy times. The truth of the matter is spiritual joy comes from, dare I
say the darkness when our lives are completely fallen apart and we say to ourselves I’m going to rejoice anyway. I’m going to rejoice anyway. I’m
going to rejoice anyway because I believe God’s love is greater than even this. So my challenge to you this week is rejoice. And here’s what I mean
by rejoice. Rejoin the presence of the living God. Rejoin the presence of the living God and find your rest by being present to the living God in the
moment. Find your joy in relating to your neighbor as a manifestation of the living Christ. Find joy joy in this notion that the spirit of the living God
is with us even in the midst of the poor places of our lives. In fact, it’s in the most impoverished moments that we find the truth; and the truth is we
were never in control to begin with. Amen.
†

LAST HYMN UMH #213

†

CHIMES & SERVICE OF LIGHT

“Lift Up Your Heads, Ye Mighty Gates”

BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE 

“The King Shall Come” by D. Johnson

